
CENTER CELEBRATIONJOURNEY TO THE FOUR DIRECTIONS

A.R.E. OF NEW YORK EDGAR CAYCE CENTER

Sunday, July 31, 7:00 to 9:00 pm

JIM BERENHOLTZ is a
multifaceted artist who
has been training with
native cultures in the
living wisdom of the
Earth for over 30 years.

Whether as musician
or dancer, writer or
speaker, painter or pho-
tographer, ritualist or
bodyworker, he is devot-
ed to bringing forth the
organic intelligence
that is natural to our
species. His passionate

blend of arts and activism celebrates unity in
diversity while building bridges for peace.

As a composer, he weaves together the 
classical and contemporary musical styles of
the Western world with the indigenous sounds
of ancient and native cultures.

Jim’s works as a writer include Journey to
the Four Directions (Bear & Co., Santa Fe,
NM.1993) and as a painter, his specialty is
mandalas, including the one now gracing the
A.R.E. Center’s reception area.

A.R.E. of New York
Edgar Cayce

Center
“To Manifest the Love of

God in Service to
Humanity.”

241 West 30th Street,
(West of 7th Ave.)

2nd Floor
Buzz in #102

New York, NY 10001
(212) 691-7690

www.arenyc.org

Non-profit, volunteer
organization.
Memberships 

available.
Donations gratefully

accepted.

“Be glad you have the
opportunity to be alive at
this time, and to be a part
of that preparation for the

coming influences of a
spiritual nature that must

rule the world.”
—Cayce reading 2376-3

All are welcome!

Music, Prophecy and Sacred
Ceremony in celebration of
our new Center’s first year!

With musician & ceremonial
artist Jim Berenholtz

Jim joins Center Director Lynne Miceli,
members and friends of our A.R.E.
Community, as we celebrate our first
anniversary in our new space.

He will interweave music on native flutes, poetry and song
with stories of three sacred beings that figure prominently in
Native American prophetic traditions—White Buffalo Calf
Woman (Lakota), Kokopelli, the Humpbacked Flute Player
(Hopi) and Ketzalkoatl, the Feathered Serpent (Toltek).

Jim will also guide us in a participatory ritual experience
honoring the Four Directions and invoking a second year of
good energy, enlightenment and healing.

AT-DOOR ADMISSION: $10, CENTER MEMBERS FREE
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 PM


